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Importation of Personal and Household effects 

 

FT: If a person were to import a personal item e.g. a mobile phone, through parcel 

post what rate of duty would be applicable? 

ACEO:  A private individual is eligible for duty concession on all goods under Concession 

Code 212 Part 3 of the Customs Tariff provided that the value for duty of such goods does 

not exceed FJD$400 and the goods are for personal use of the addressee or the importer 

and are not for sale or to otherwise used commercially.  

 

FT: What are the requirements for importation of Mobile phones? 

ACEO: All mobile phones imported will be subject to an import permit requirement from 

the Telecommunications Authority of Fiji.  Smart Mobile Phones (high end mobile phones) 

is eligible for duty concession at a duty rate of Free Fiscal, Free Import Excise plus 9% VAT 

under Concession Code 272 Part3 of the Customs Tariff. 

 

FT: When a person imports a personal Television set through a shipping company, 

how would the person be notified and what documents are required for clearance?  

ACEO:  Normally Postal agencies, Freight stations or Shipping companies will notify the 

person when the goods arrive in Fiji. The person clearing the goods is required to produce 

Bill of Lading, Tax Identification Number (TIN) registration letter or Joint ID card, original 

invoice and evidence of payment to Customs Officers based at various cargo clearance 

centers. These documents will be verified by a Customs Officer. The duty rate applicable on 

TV is 15% Fiscal, 10% Import Excise and 9% VAT.  

 

FT: What value of items a passenger disembarking into Fiji can bring with him/her 

that will quality for duty concession? 

ACEO: A bonafide passenger finally disembarking in Fiji is eligible for duty concession 

under Concession Code 218 Part3 of the Customs Tariff. Either the goods are accompanied 

at the time of final disembarkation by the passenger or the goods are purchased 



immediately after final disembarkation by the passenger in Fiji. The normal passenger 

allowance under this provision on other dutiable goods is not exceeding FJD$1,000 in value 

and for gold card customers the allowance is not exceeding FJD$2,000.  

 

 

FT:  What is the duty rate for importing used clothing for sale?  

ACEO: For commercial use the duty rate applicable on worn clothing and other worn 

articles is; 

Fiscal Duty (96cents per kg or 32% on value of goods whichever is greater); Import Excise 

(free) and VAT (9%). 

 

FT: A person imports television worth FJD$1,200 (CIF) for personal use through sea 

freight. How much is payable on television and how is the duty calculated? 

ACEO: The ‘value for duty’ (VFD) is calculated on Cost, Insurance and Freight (CIF) value.  

Value for Duty (VFD) = FJD$1,200  

Duty Rates on Television = Fiscal Duty (15%); Import Excise (10%) and VAT (9%).  

The duty calculation is as follows: 

1. Fiscal Duty = VFD ($1,200) * Fiscal Duty Rate (15%) = $180 

2. Import Excise = VFD ($1,200) * Import Excise Rate (10%) = $120 

3. VAT = (VFD $1,200 + Fiscal Duty $180 + Import Excise $120) * VAT rate (9%) = $135 

 
Total Duty payable = Fiscal Duty + Import Excise + VAT  

 
                                = $180 + $120 + $135 

                                                 = $435 


